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FIREFIGHTING SOLUTIONS

RELIABLE ENGINES

FOR SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

One of De Maas's speciaf ities is the development and manufacturing of
dedicated engines for sprinkler systems. The in house capabilities give

us the possibility to develop a carefully selected base engine into a high

quality, high performance fìrefighting engine. Experience overyears have

given us the knowledge to do that in line with the highest demanding

standards required bythe market.

De Maas firefighting engines:

r Can answer worldwide and country specifìc de-

mands for various specifi cations, including

FM approval

r Àre thoroughly tested and certifìed in our own

testing facilities in The Netherlands

r Àre manufactured with great accuracy and

precision

r Are available in a power range of 49kW - 65zkW

(FM approved) and 53kW - 7z4Kw (non-approved)

r Have a proven record worldwide

Manufacturing with a personal touch

We translate (af most) all your wishes into a high

quality fìrefighting engine. Not only technical

requirements and demands, also wishes involving

branding can be realized. Our personal touch goes

beyond manufacturing, at De Maas we speak your

language. We know our customers by name and our

customers know us. We take time to get to know

your business, needs and requirements. All of which

result in a satisfying cooperation and the best cus-

tomized engines.
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DE MAAS FIREFIGHTING ENGINES MEET OR

EXCEED CUSTOMER SPECIFIC DEMANDS REGARDING,

V Power

V Quality

9 Certifìcation

12 rlow

l/ Pressure

t/ climate

t2 Pollution

t/ Security

t/ Branding

V Legislation

t2 On time delivery

12 and more
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The quality ofthe product is determined

by the level of engineering.
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DE MAAS ENGINES

A LONG HISTORY IN llIGll OUALITY

MANUFACTURING

Since 1gzz, De Maas is known as a reliable manufacturer and supplier of
high quality engines to the industry.

Combining renowned base-products such as Doosan, lveco, JCB and Lister-Petter engines

with the newest techniques, qualifìed employees and personal attention. This in combina-

tion with the highest manufacturing standards, the Dutch company De Maas offers reliable,

customized fire pump engines all overthe world for many years.
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